A new perspective of human origin and dispersals derived from the microevolution of teeth.
Recent genetic studies have heightened the expectation that the origin of modern humans will be defined, but one clear vision has yet to be developed. The study of teeth has historically been an informative means to help define human dispersals. Quantitative tooth data is presented encompassing worldwide human populations. A null hypothesis phylogeny developed from the multivariate analysis of the microevolution of the dental phenotype was interpreted to be broadly in accord with the dominant interpretation of genetic, archaeological, and other dental data by showing that the first division in the dispersion of extant humanity was within sub-Sahara Africans; i.e., San, and Western Africans and Bantu. This "out-of-Africa" interpretation of the graphical results suggests that the first modern human African emigrants not to go extinct were Southeast Asian Negritos. All Eurasians then emerged and expanded through a series of extinct antecedent populations branching from the short lineage extending from Negritos to Australian aborigines. Caucasoids were the first group to fission from this stock. Under this hypothesis, the next to have emerged were antecedent Southeast Asians, from which present Southeast Asians and then antecedent east Central Asians then diverged. Independently, people from the region of Mongolia and all Native Americans arose as daughter populations from antecedent east Central Asians. The broad outline of humanity studied here cannot disprove the equally explanatory protean multiregional hypotheses, but with the inclusion of hominids and further modern human populations either parts of the multiregional hypothesis or the outlined more linear evolutionary scenario likely can be refuted.